
EcoOube C TM

Welcome to your new

Your window to nature

Like Aquadesign Innovations Follow @Designadi_ Tag @ecoqube

For answers to most of your questions, please visit
getecoqube.com/support

 
Share your setup with us on Instagram

#ecoqube

 
Brought to you by AQUA DESIGN INNOVATIONS



QUICK START GUIDE

Remove aquarium and electricals from packaging.

 
Add “Origin” sand* or any other aquarium safe sediment* along 
with any plants* or decorations* that you want.

 
Gently pour dechlorinated drinking water into the tank, filling the 
aquarium. Minor debris and cloudiness is normal and will clear up 
within 3 days.

 
Wet the plant medium (white sponge) and squeeze out the excess 
water. Return it into the net pot and place 2-5 seeds on it. For 
better results, you can splice a live Basil plant instead. For more 
information, visit getecoqube.com/splice.

 
Connect the power supply cord to the single end of the 2-way 
splitter. Connect the 2 open ends to pump and LED light.

Plug the power supply cord to the wall socket. If you live outside 
the US, use an adapter. Voltage is international. Turn on and let 
water run through filter.
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Power Supply 

2-Way Splitter

Connect to pump and 
LED light
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Color Spectrum Preset

 
Spectrum Intensity
 
Intensity changer for red, 
green, blue & white. Altering 
these gives rise to new colors.

 
Natural Light Behaviors
 
Simulate Moonlight, Cloud 
Cover, Lightning Storms and 
Sunrise on demand.

Power Button
 
Timer Function 
Hold down for 3 seconds to 
turn on the 7 hour timer. Lights 
will flash as a save indicator.

Memory Presets 
Hold down for 3 seconds to 
save a favourite light color. 
Lights will flash 2 times to 
indicate save.

Press 
Here

Use remote to control LED lights.

Wait until plant is at least 1 inch tall (about 3 weeks old) before 
introducing any fish (recommended type: Bettas) into the 
ecosystem.

 
Turn on UV sterilizer*

*Denotes sold separately
For more information, please visit getecoqube.com/support
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For Cloudy Water:
Press once for 24-hour sterilization (light will 
appear red)

For regular maintenance:
Press a second time for 2 hours of 
sterilization per day (light will appear green)

EcoOube C TM


